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Self-Limiting Curfew 
Begins 2nd Semester 

BY K ATHY MATTHES 
A new self-limiting curfew sys

tem which wi ill go into eftect sec
ond semeste r was presented and 
passed at the meeting of the SBB 
Monday night. U nder the new sys
tem, any college girl, except first 
semester freshmen, who has a 
cumulative average of 2.00 or a-
bwe m ay have a self-limiting cur
few. 

To insure maximum security 
women students liv ing in dormitor
ies w ill check out a key with the 
resident director. Off-campus girls 
are adv ised to work out a secur
ity system with t heir householders. 

One o f the major features of the 
new po licy is the section dealing 
with parental approval. Although 
parental permission is advised, it 
is n ot required and girls will not 
be disci plined by school officials 
for dis obeying th eir parents' wish
es. 

All girls who are eligible and 
wish to particip ate in the new sys
tem must attend an orientation 
session at which the regulations 
and obj ectives of the program will 
be defined an d explained. 

On-campus girls will have to sign 
a contra ct stating that they will 
comply with self-limiting regula
tions. A ny girl who falls below the 
2.00 cumulative average will lose 
ber privileges un til she has regain
ed it. Conve rsely, those of upper-
class standings who attain the re
quired average shall be eligible for 
a key. Each w oman will be respon
sible for any key that she might 
lose. 

Special sign-out sheets will be 

used by girls taking keys. If two 
or more participants are going out 
together and plan to return at the 
same time, only one girl can as
sume the responsibility of the key. 
She may not give the key to any
one else and she is responsible for 
the return of the key. 

Except when she has checked out 
a key, each woman is expected to 
observe the standard sign-in, sign-
out procedure. Participating stu
dents may sign out a key up to 15 
minutes before closing time (regu
lar curfew hours). If a girl cannot 
return with her key at the desig
nated hour, which is 12 o'clock 
noon of the day indicated, she must 
call the residence director and no
tify her of the circumstances. 

Guests must enter the housing 
unit with their hostesses if the 
hostess has a self-limiting curfew 
and it is after closing hours. The 
resident is responsible for seeing 
that her guest is properly regis
tered and abides by the rules of 
the program. 

A girl will lose her self-limiting 
hours because of failure to main
tain a 2.00 average, social proba
tion, duplication of her key. In
volvement of an ineligible person 
in the use of her key, termination 
or the system, falsification of rec
ords. failure to insure that the 
front door is looked after entrance 
or exit. 

Each ball Judicial Board will 
hear all violations of the Self-Limit
ing Curfew System within that hall. 
The Judicial Board also has the 
right to revoke keys. 

Off-campus female students who 
fulfill the requirements will be 
permitted to change their place of 
residence if the home in which 
they live imposes a curfew and this 

(Continued on page 3) 

Faculty Senate Backs 
Black Studies, Room 

Tlie Faculty Senate yesterday afternoon approved a resolution providing a "black room" 
on campus, and also adopted resolutions supporting in principle the establishment of a minor 
program in black studies, the recruitment of black faculty and the naming of a campus dor"1 

after prominent black woman. 
By a 22-5-2 vote, the Senate ap

proved the English department's 
offer of a Garden House basement 
room for use by black students. 
According to the Senate resolu
tion. "the black students have al
ready expressed the intention to 
keep the facility open to all mem
bers of the campus community 
who are interested in developing 
their awareness of the black ex
perience." 

Procedure to be Arranged 
The resolution adds that "the 

necessary procedural matters, 
sudh as moving equipment and 
supplies, establishing new storage 
areas, security of the upper por
tion of the building, and proper 
heating of the room can be ar
ranged by the College administra
tive and maintenance staffs," 

In support of the creation of a 
minor program in black studies, 
the Senate stated: "... The Facul
ty Senate . . . recognizes the val-

Paglucio Calls 
Mass Meeting 

A special mass meeting of all 
Trenton State College students has 
been called by SEB president Jer
ry Paglucio for the purpose of dis
cussing the college's inadequacies 
and possible solutions. 

The meeting will be held in Ken
dall Large, and all students arc 
urged to attend. 

Petitioners Continue 
Picketing Of Trustees 

ue of minor programs in area stu- . 
dies as part of the liberal educa
tion of all students at the college. 
For this reason, it does favor the 
development of area studies such 
as Asian Studies, Classical Stu
dies and Black Studies." 

Communication Established 
Although the Senate cannot de

velop actual programs, it also vot
ed in the same resolution to es
tablish communications between 
its Academic Council and the Black 
Studies Committee, which has been 
charged with organizing the pro
gram. 

With one negative vote, the Sen
ate. in approving the resolution, 
accepted the rationale of the black 
faculty, which stated that: "If the 
College's primary purpose is to 
make students more productive 
members of the society, then the 
college must mean this for the en
tire society, including the black 
community. 

"First Step" 
- "This means that in some way 

the concept of education must 
change so that the information re
ceived by the students becomes 
more relevant to a larger number. 
We believe that this demand for 
an academic area in Black stu
dies is a necessary first stop to
ward this goal." 

Also with only one negative vote, 
the Senate approved a suggestion 
that a "college-wide recruiting 
committee" with black students 
and faculty in its membership, be 
established for the purpose of re
cruiting black faculty. 

By overwhelming voice vote, the 
Senate voted to back the black 

students' request for the namiig 
of a new campus dorm after a 
prominent black woman. 

Santa's Coming 
To Campus 

Santa Clatis is coming to town — 
to TSC, that is, for two special pre-
Christmas appearances. 

Santa will appear tonight at the 
College Store's annual "Sing 'n 
Trim" from 6-10 p.m. Live music, 
refreshments, free gifts and live 
WTSR broadcasting will also be 
provided. 

Next Thursday, Dec. 18, Santa 
will make a second appearance 
in Bray Hall lobby at 7:30 p.m., 
when the Hillwood Lake Commit
tee sponsors caroling. Refreshment 
will also be provided, and a quar
tet will play. 

Phi Mu Alpha, the men's music 
fraternity, will present a darct 
band concert on Sunday, Dec. 14 
at 8 p.m., in Phelps Hall. 

All members of the college com 
munity are invited to attend these 
pre 'Christmas festivities. 

Last Friday 45 faculty, and administrators, representing 
the petitioners asking for Dr. Heussler's resignation, picketed 

rSStoa of »o Board of Trustee.,, at h.s law of-
fice on Nassau Street in Princeton. 

Whale the picketers walked up "Yengo is typical of many of the 

Students I nitiate 
Black R ecruiting 

Chuck Davis 

Chuck Davis 
To Discuss 

Verse Black 
Oat p m' tyn'ght, Charles 
ol "o t ®'ve an interpretation 
based Rentage." This will be 

<[°rn Primitive Africa through to-
' s contemporary works, inclu-

on the evolution of verse 

j. 
'ran " le.current material of Bia 
Chu i, and klack militant artists. 
m Davis has appeared in nu-

Plays and repertory groups. 
Da k's activities as an actor, 
*v's teaches at P.S. 116 in Brook 

• and is Involved with local 
.^munity organizations. The lec-

e will be held in Cromwell 
,<our>ge a nd is open to the public, 
,ree »t charge. 

and down in front of his office 
Farrington made a brief appear
ance when he came out to order 
the police away. 

Among some of the signs were: 
" F a r r i n g t o n  M a k e s  Y o u  L o s e  
Faith in the Democratic Process : 
"Farrington. the Frightened Free
holder - (a Fable of our Time) ; 
"Farrington, Phony of Foul-up., 
and "Charley the Tuna, (Some
thing Fishy at TSC)" 

Dr Wade Curry commented 
that the picketing was "especially 
effective because it came at an 
hour when traffic was particularb 
heavy. Many of the people wag
ing by stopped and asked quest 
ions regarding the situation. 

In regards to Farrington s re
marks about Dr. Yengo s promo
tion to full professor, printed in 
the Evening Times, Dr. Joseph 
Carroll said: "Freeholder Farring
ton's statement regarding Dr. 
Yengo and the faculty is typical 
riber, of u* Board*.« *"»-

dissident faculty members. They 
think promotion should be the 
first prize in a (popularity contest. 
Little thought is given to earning 
promotion by scholarly improve-
ment." 

Carroll further commented that: 
"If he (Farrington) really believes 
Dr. Yengo is only a popularity 
contest winner, why did he as a 
Board member, approve the pro 
motion?" The Board of Trustees 
promoted Yengo at the last Board 
meeting. 

A committee of 11 black stu
dents, headed by Jimmy Smith, 
Melba Lee and Francis Sears have 
formed a special recruitment com
mittee designed to inform black 
high school students about Tren
ton State College in hopes that 
black enrollment can be raised. 

Under the guidance of CHANCE 
director Casper Lonesome, the stu
dents will visit 14 high schools 
throughout the state. 

Brecht on Brecht 
Tonight in Studio 

"Every day to earn my daily bread 
1 go to the market where lies are 
sold. 
Hopefully 
I stand in line with the other 
salesmen." 

On Thursday. Dec 11. a product
ion of Brecht on Brecht will be 
presented in the Studio Theater. 
The evening is an informal and 
closely-structured look at the life 
of the great German poet and 
playwright through his own works. 

Brecht speaks out during the 
course of the evening against war, 
injustice, and stupidity. Brecht 
lives through the presentation of 
his poetry, songs, and exerpts from 
his plays, read by George Gara-
v e n t a .  R i c h  G o o d m a n ,  S a n d y  
Greenberg, David Hargreaves, 
Mark Jollie, Jim Kale, Valerie 
Kastner, Tom Lanno, Rebecca Mai 
ka, Geoffrey Orlando, Karen Or
lando, Phil Orlando, Blaise Ricci, 
and Jan Walters. 

tees wbo sit in membership j»nd 
vote without knowledge on mat
ters involving the use of taxpayer s 

01 Farrington had remarked that: 

Peace Corps 
On Campus 

Two recruiters from the U. S. 
Peace Corps will visit campus 
from Mon.-Fri., Dec. 15 to 19. 
Sponsored by Lambda Mu soro
rity, the recruiters will be in 
Phelps Lobby, and have express
ed a willingness to meet with stu
dents on an informal basis to dis
cuss the training and work of a 
Peace Corps volunteer. 

A film on Peace Corps training 
will be shown in Phelps "A at 
7:00 on Thursday, Dec 18. 

_ dresses Board of Trustees meeting hn< 
promoted ,o professor ranfc. 

if 
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Another Try 
On Monday, December 15, President Heusa-

ler will have another chance to operate in 
an obvious administrative capacity. 

December 15 is the day by which second 
and third year faculty members must be 
notified in Writing that the Board of Trus
tees has no intention of hiring them for next 
year (according to the Academic Personnel 
Policies Guide for N. J. State Colleges, ap
proved by the Board of Higher Education in 
June 1968.) 

The area of reappointments, and tenure 
has been one of the most criticizied areas in 
this Heussler "crisis." The President lias been 
charged with making unilateral decisions and 
ignoring recommendations by faculty com
mittees. 

The letters that will be sent out Monday 
may be initiated by the same procedure that 
Dr. Heussler has used before. 

The usual procedure for letters of non-in

tent is through recommendations from depart
ment chairmen or division heads. These sug
gestions come from committees and then are 
sent to the President's office. 

Some departments are a little concerned, to 
say the least, about what Dr. Heussler has 
done in past cases. This time, will he act uni
laterally and ignore the recommendations or 
will he respond to them as legitimate wishes 
of those who have worked with the persons 
in question and have studied them? 

And what has this to do with students? 
Well, Paterson State struck when five student 
personnel members were fired by their presi
dent. 

Some of those faculty members who receive 
letters on Monday may be receiving them 
justly. But because of Dr. Heussler's actions 
in the past, doubt rises as to whether some 
recipients of these letters will lie receiving 
them justly. Only time will tell. 

Are You Blind, Deaf and/or Dumb? 
Are you tired of the way this college exists? 

Look around you: see the effective security we 
have, see our un-student center, see our over
crowded classroom buildings, see our dormi
tories being used for offices and classroom 
buildings, see the mud puddles, see the girl 
get raped, see the HUB bum, see the money 
you worked hard all summer for being con
sumed by the state while it gives you verv 
little in return. 

We can do something about these deplor

able conditions, or at least try, because it is 
obvious that they won't go away by them
selves. They only degenerate as every day 
passes. 

A massive student meeting is being held on 
Wednesday afternoon in Kendall Large audi
torium at 3 p.m. Voice your complaints there 
with hopes of finding solutions rather than 
in the Union where nothing can be accom
plished. 

Do something for a CHANGE. 
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Letters To The Editor \ 
I Dear Editor: 

Thank you for your call indicat 
»n* an interest in learning the 

facts" relative to your editorial 
entitled "All in the Family." The 
quoted items mentioned below are 
from the editorial. 
False Accusations 

1. Farrington told the facul
ty members at one meeting that 
they could speak only if they were 
on tho agenda." 

This is a statement never made 
by me. Under the order of busi
ness provided in the Board's By
laws (which I helped to draft) is 
item 11; Statements and questions 
from the public. Faculty members 
may speak or question at this 
point in the proceedings on any 
subject, regardless of whether 
such members are on the agenda, 
and they have spoken up, at al
most every meeting. I have chair
ed only two meetings of the Board, 
in the absence of Chairman Fred 
Rosi. I believe you attended the 
September 18. 1969, meeting, chair 
ed by me, and therefore probably 
knww that I made no such state
ment at that time. 

The other meeting was on May 
1, 1969. The brevity of this meet
ing was necessitated because of 
Trustee James Howard's need to 
leave early to attend to other busi
ness, leaving us without a quorum. 
However, the other Board mem
bers present remained, at my re
quest, and many faculty members 
spoke after the meeting formally 
closed. 

2. and 3. "Without required con
sultation with the faculty" the 
Board of Trustees "amended its 
"Dylaws to permit executive sess
ions." 

This is probably a reference to 
an amendment made at the May 
1, 1969, meeting. At that meeting 
the Board recognized the Faculty 
Senate, and enacted an amend 
meat of the Board's Bylaws to 
provide that the Faculty Senate 
•could require that the Chairman 
of the Board call an executive 
meeting. This was to accommo 
date the Senate, and resulted af 
ter several sessions between mem
bers of the faculty and members 
of the Board. Those members of 

the faculty present on various oc
casions during these sessions were 
Dr. Carroll, Dr. Turk. Mr. Mc 
Cullough, Mr. Faughan, Miss Bro-
dowski. Dr. Hoi man. Dr. Camp 
bell and Dr. Erath. On April 16, 
1969 this suggested amendment 
(with changes to tbe proposed Sen
ate Constitution) was circulated 
by Dr. Carroll in a communica
tion addressed, "Dear Member or 
the College Community." 

The Bylaws have always provi
ded for Executive Meetings. No 
amendment was required for this. 
In fact, even before the Bylaws 
were drafted, there had been Ex
ecutive meetings prior to all pub
lic meetings, excepting the first 
one held on January 18, 1968. 
False Implications 

1. "If the Board was interested 
in letting faculty members speak, 
all they would have to do was 
vote to let them." 

As stated above, under item 11 
of our Order of Business, no such 
vote is necessary, and faculty 
mashers have in fact spoken at 
Just about every meeting held. (I 
would be somewhat less than 
frank, however, it I did not admit 
that on occasion K has been sug
gested to faculty members — ra
ther strongly — that certain sub
jects more properly should be dis
cussed with the President, or at 
Executive meetings.) 
Incomplete and Therefore Mislead
ing Assertions. 

1. " — he (Farrington) stated 
that the agenda is 'only a tenta
tive thing.' " 

This is a fairly accurate state
ment made by me at one of the 
meetings but it was taken out of 
context. At the time, we were not 
discussing whether a faculty mem
ber could speak (as many did at 
that meeting). Rather, we were 
discussing whether aH the items 
on a draft of a proposed agenda 
were firmly on the agenda for a 
public meeting. What 1 stated and 
accurately, I believe, was that the 
Chaarman and the President to- i and 3 

sarj; &«•»•»«•«*« 
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ing. This proposed agenda is sub
ject to change during the execu
tive meeting by additions to and 
deletions from. In this sense, the 
prepared agenda is, in Tact, ten
tative. I believe this to be a nor
mal procedure. 
Statement that Defies Understand
ing 

1. a quorum often depended 
on the attendance of James How
ard." 

I believe you will agree that a 
quorum, not merely often but al
ways, depends on the attendance 
of at least 5 members, about any 
one of whom the above quote 
could be made. 

I have missed only one public 
meeting, because of other busi
ness, and I did attend the Execu
tive meeting prior to that parti
cular public meeting. I believe the 
attendance of Mr. Morgan and Dr. 
Vaughn Eames has been perfect. 
Dr. Rosi missed only two meet
ings because of his absence from 
the State on business of his em
ployer. Attendance of Mr. Howard 
das been excellent, and that of 
Mr. Bowen very good, considering 
the distance he must travel. 

We are hopeful that new appoin
tees to present vacancies will im
prove our general attendance! 

Charles E. Farrington 
Editor's Note: 
"False Accusations:" 

1. Mr. Farrington states that he 
never said that faculty members 
could speak only if tbey were on 
the agenda, and cites the fact tbat 
they do speak up at almost every 
meeting. In the context of the edi
torial, it is obvious that the Signal 
was discussing faculty members 
speaking on the agenda, not at the 
question period following the meet
ing. 

We were referring to the May 1 
meeting, at which Dr. John Charl
ton. then president of the Faculty 
Association, understood tbat he w as 
on the agenda - and (Surprise!) 
he wasn't when it came time for 
the pubfic meeting. 

2, and 3. This was indeed a re 

tive session. The "several sessions 
between members ©f the faculty 
and members of the Board" to 
which Mr. Farrington refers, how
ever, dealt with the acceptance of 
the Senate's constitution, not with 
the amendment, concerning an ex
ecutive session. 

The Board's by-laws have al
ways provided for executive ses
sions. but for the Board not for 
the faculty — until the May 1 
meeting. "False Implications:" 

1. Again, we referred to agenda 
items. See "All in the Family" 
"Incomplete and Therefore Mis
leading Assertions:" 

1. At what point does an agenda 
become permanent? Faculty Asso
ciation vice president Dr. Paul 
Hiack's name was printed on the 
agenda for the Board's June meet
ing. And. like Dr. Charlton in May, 
he was not permitted to make a 
presentation at the public meeting 
after discussing negotiations with 
the Board in executive session. 

In May, you must be on the 
agenda. In June, if you're on it, 
it really doesn't mean much. Is 
this the way it is? 
"Statement (hat Defies Under

standing:" 
1. Mr. Farrington questions the 

statement that "a quorum often 
depends on the attendance of 
James Howard." As he stated, his 
attendance record, like that of Dr. 
Rosi, Mr. Morgan and Dr. Vaughn-
Eames. has been excellent. Mr. 
Bowen and Mr. Lax, however, at
tend irregularly. Mr. Howard's 
record is better tlhan those of Mr. 
Bowen and Mr. Lax, but not as 
good as the records of the afore
mentioned four board members. 
Since a quorum of the board con
sists of five trustees, Mr. How
ard was most often the determiner 
of that quorum by his presence 
at the beginning or at the end of 
some meetings. 

In accordance with this state
ment, Mr. Farrington mentions in 
"False Accusations, 1" that Mr. 

Howard left the May meeting ear
ly, depriving the board of a quor
um. Suppose Mr. Howard hadn't 
come. That would leave the board 
w'ith no quorum — and dependent 
upon Mr. Howard. 

When Dr. Rosi cut short the last 
meeting, he mentioned that Mr. 
Howard had a long distance to 
travel. If Mr. Bowen had not at
tended which would not have been 
unusual — a departure by Mr. 
Howard would have again depriv
ed the board of a quorum. 

Thursday, December 11. nJ 
I want to take this opport^, 

to (1) Thank the Signal for tJ| 
co operation in the announcint J| 
the movie and (2) annouce& 
film to be presented this 
end. 

Paul Newman will star in "n. 
Secret War of Harry Frigg" p* 
movie is a comedy in which ,W 
man  (Ha r ry  F r ig g )  has  h i s '2  
secret war with the U. S ArZ 

The doors will open 7:30 Sa to 
day night and 6:30 Sundav night' 
Presentation of a valid Trew« 
State I.D. card is required far 
admission OR 25 cents. Again |£ 
balcony will be closed and nw 
king will be prohibited. 

David Leonard: 
,, Chairman 

CUB Motion Picture Committee 

"Harry Frigg" 
Dear Editor: 

As Chairman of the Motion Pic
ture Committee I was pleased at 
the turnout at the last weekend 
film. I feel that this large turn
out on such short notice was due 
to my letter in the Signal announ
cing the film and the time of its 
showing. 

Car 
Vandalized 

To the editor: 
1 was one of the many pecpfa 

on campus whose car was van 
dalized sometime between Sunday 
night and early Monday mornici 
Monday morning I found my or 
which was parked in the second 
student parking lot, with four sl it 
tires, a broken windshield, no a n 
tenna, no side-view or rear-vie* 
mirrors, seats slashed, a broken 
side door and scratches from ay 
end of the car to the other. This 
"constructive remodeling" of my 
car was done sometime be twees 
11:45 P.M. when I parked the ca r 
and 3 A.M. when the campus pol
ice found the car and have it on 
record. I have two very simple 
questions. First, where was air 
top notch security force when this 
was going on? More importantly, 
why did our security force wait 
four hours to report this vandal 
ism to, the Ewingville Township 
police? The township police told 
me that the vandalism was not 
reported until 7 AJM. Monday 
morning — four hours after the 
security police found jhe car. 
Four hours, which could have been 
used to look for the vandals or 
possibly to prevent further dam
age to other cars was completely 
wasted by our "efficient" secur 
lty force. Could it be that our 
campus protectors were trying to 
formulate an alibi for their ovu 
neglect or could it be that by this 
delay they hoped to cover it up! 
Perhaps they were just hoping 
that if they ignored the situation 
it would go away. If there is somr 
intelligent and logical excuse for 
this neglect and inefficiency, I f«f 
one would like to hear it. Why 
should we, as students, be expw 
ted to pay for a security force 
which docs absolutely nothing to 
protect us and our property? This 
situation has become like maoj 
others on campus. The student) 
are paying for services that they 
are not receiving. At this point, 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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From 
The Mustache 

by Jerry Paglucio 

Moratorium Will Be 
Home For Christmas 

From all the confusion currently on the campus, one can 
oihr look towards the future for a ho|>eful view of appease
ment. We can only hope that in the year coming this college, 
vhich w e all "lov e", will send forbh its photosynthesing in
tellectual light to give energy to its withering flowers — the 
students. Let us then look to the year 1080 to see what is 
happening on our f air campus. 
lie faculty during their 217th strategy committee meeting 

stated t hat they would definitely strike if President Rodney 
Cookman did not im mediately resign as President of T.S.C. The 
faculty charging President Cookman with gross neglect of 
duty and a n i nsensitivity towards his fellow man, also charge 
the President with dressing in a manner unbecoming a col
lege President. President Cookman, in an interview with the 
press, stat ed that he had reason to believe that the "antl-
Cookman" moveme nt was definitely an Irish plot to disrupt 
the e ducational processes here at the college. In answer to 
his dressing att ire, Cookman stated that although his clothes 
are 10 ye ars old, he sees no reason to spend money on new 
ones. The President is salaried at $31,800 a year. 

At th e Board of Higher Education building in downtown 
Trenton, Chancellor of Higher Education Robert Heussler 
expressed regre t that the situation at Trenton State would 
soon return to normal. The Chancellor stated that he would 
Ike t o com ment more on the crisis but that at the time lie 
TO busy fi nishing that last chapter of his latest book — 
Totalitarianism and Its Place in College Administration. 

Elsewhere on campus, S.T.I.C.K., the Society to Improve 
College Kids has united with C.U.E. to form a joint organiza

tion c alled C.U.E. S.T.I.C.K. Their objective is to put the 
legislature of New Jersey behind the eight ball by making 
them m ore aware of college campus problems. A massive 
rally is pla nned fo r Allen Drawing Room, and hopes are high 
that t he rally won 't scratch out. 

At the Trenton State Home for the Aged, the Trenton State 
College B oard of Trustees held their monthly meeting and an
nounced th at the tuition, now at $1,000 a semester, would 
lave to be raised if the college was to remain a vital segment 
of t he community m eeting the needs of the youth. The meet
ing was adjourned early when a nurse came into the room and 
announced that recreation hour was over and the board would 
lave to take th eir afternoon rest. 

From the President's Office came word that there would de
finitely be some educational courses offered for the 1981 hall 
semester. He pointed out that Trenton, a libera] arts college, 
would have to realize the 1980's were the age of education, 
nnd not of history, and that the college would put forth al 
necessary e ffort to accomplish the task of becoming an all 
Purpose col lege. Strong opposition to this proposed educa
tion invas ion" is expected from the liberal arts professors, 
*"o stated recently that you can never have enough study ot 
tie arts and s ciences. The liberal arts Professors also discuss
ant their meeting the increasing problem they were having 
^inK to relay knowledge to the students. 

The Vietnam Moratorium Committee has announced that one of its major efforts in Decem
ber will be activity by students jn their home towns during Christmas vacation. 
Activities suggested include can- T T 71 T" 

addition, they should contact exis vassing neighborhoods, distribut
ing leaflets to shoppers, organiz
ing of high school students, send
ing delegations to elected offic
ials, and holding vigils or proces
sions on Christmas eve, one of the 
three Moratorium days this month. 

Sam Brown, co-coordinator of 
the Vietnam Moratorium Commit
tee said. "It would indeed be a 
tragedy to miss the opportunity 
to carry the anti-war movement 
from our university communities 
to our home towns. The work nec 
essary to end the war in Vietnam 
cannot be restricted to the areas 
where we have already been act
ive. We must 'Take the Moratorium 
Home for Christmas." 

The Vietnam Moratorium Com 
mittee recently sent a special me
mo to its more than 3.000 campus 
organizers urging them to devote 
their attention to this effort. Stu
dents were encouraged to dontact 
other students from their home 
towns now on other campuses. In 

ting peace groups or sympathetic 
persons in home towns to bring 
them into the planning with the 
hope that the Christmastime eff 
ort could have a lasting influence. 

Spokesmen for the Moratorium 
pointed out that many students 
will return to their towns again 
in January for between semester 
break and could expand upon the 
initial December activity then. 
Thus anti-war sentiment could be 
solidified or peace groups organ
ized in many areas which have 
seen littie anti-war activity U> 
date. 

The Vietnam Moratorium Com
mittee sponsored the October 15 
Moratorium, and the activities a-
round the country on November 
13 and 14. The Moratorium Day? 
for December are the 12th, 13th, 
and 24th. The entire focus for the 
month is on small scale, basic
ally grass-roots activity which 
will be modest in scope. On the 

12th and 13th, canvassing and 
leaflctting will take place in many 
cities and towns across the na
tion. 

In addition, town meetings are 
being held in some localities to 
discuss the effect of defense and 
military spending upon local 
needs. Others are planning to vi
sit the district office of their con
gressmen to discuss his position 
on the war and to make celar 
that support in the 1970 election 
will be assured only if the con
gressman opposes the war. 

On the 24th activities centering 
on the Christmas theme of "Peace 
on Earth" are planned. A group 
of prominent clergymen is being 
organized to relate the Morator
ium to normal Christmas religious 
activities. 

Among the events which will 
take place are vigils, processions 
preceeding church services, carol
ing which will emphasize "Peace 
on Earth." and special church 
services. 

Letters to the 
Editor 

(Continued from page 2) 
I cannot offer any suggestion 
other than that the campus se 
curity force should start using its 
power to do more than hand out 
tickets, which seems to be the only 
thing that they can do efficiently. 

A Disgusted T.S.C. Student 
Name withheld 

'Great Potential'  
Dear Editor: , 

In reference to last week s 
(12 4-69) letter to the editor A 
Proud Individual." 

I am proud to be an American 
even though the country is a "lit
tle messed up". I feel this coun
try has great potential. I do fail 
to' see though, how a war in Asia 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Dr Moshc Budmor directs TSC Concert Choir in rehearsal 
for annual Christmas Concert. To be held Sunday at 3:00 p.m. 
in Kendall, the concert is free. 

Choir Presents Christmas C oncert 

Teacher Preparation Important? 
BY R OSA A NGELINI 

r Dcrwin J. Jeffries, associate 
lessor of educational founda

tions at Trenton State College 
7*e Wore the SEA on Thurs-

December 4, . in Cromwell 
• ai|j Lounge concerning his views 
J* Quality in Teacher Prepara-

According to Dr. Jeffries, qual-
m teacher preparation is de-

1M<f a» being prepared in one's 
r43Pective major subject and 
l^cializing in t his area; still, how-
~cr' Possessing general studies. 

:;e general or liberal studies 
lve a place In a teacher's educa-
*• however, to be an expert in 
aas major and to know how to 

• P s Indents comprehend the sub-
definitely have priority. 

D: Jeffries said that the pre-
Psration that possesses quality pre-
Plr,s the perspective teacher to 

better help his students to study. 
This is the essence of teaching. 
He continued that teaching is not 
guided learning simply because 
learning is not subject to t e s 
dent's will. Learning is something 
that happens to the student; study
ing is what children learn. 

There are seven ways whichiD . 
Jeffries suggested are hriptol t 
the good teacher who wants to help 

^Vhetacher should understand 
his students in order to know'their 

StLfa diagnostic and pr. 

rougher''psychology course. Ujan 
Adolescent Psychology^ 
Development wbich^fa 

Class i f ied Ads 

^<ls are free of charge for 
indents and 5c per word 

others. Ads should be 
submitted to the Signal of
fice by mail or in person 
along w ith date(s) of pub-
'ration. Ads must he sign-
^ by the student. 

thov do not take , 
and study him as a studen^ ^ 

j&sss - » 
tT.r'SS 

of his lessons and wna 
they offer. 

-The teacher should enable his 
students to feel success and meet 
challenges with eagerness. 

In answer to questions from the 
audience at the conclusion of his 
speech. Dr. Jeffries commented on 
several ways which help a teacher 
get his lesson across to his stu
dents. He said that a teacher is 
like an advertiser and can use hu
mor. suspense, stories, and gadgets 
to evoke interest. 

He stressed the idea of th®ury 
vs. the practice or applied me'h°d 
to teaching. Dr. Jeffries cited J.P.-
E. as a potentially great aid in 
teacher preparation: however the 
national trend as well as the trend 
at TSC has been the moving away 
from quality In ^cher e£catig 

In an appeal to TSC student , 
hc said that the hope is the per_ 
snective teachers who are willing 
t^ take courses which will prepare 
them to be good, qualified educa
tors. 

The Trenton State College Con
cert Choir wilil present its annual 
Christmas concert on Sunday af
ternoon December 14 at 3:00 I' M. 
in Kendall Hall. 

The program will consist ot "A 
Ceremony of Carols by Britten, 
"Magnificat" by Vivaldi, "Ave 
Maria" based on an enigmatic 
scale by Verdi and "Te Deum" 
b y  J o s e p h  H a y d n .  S o m e  o f  
the numbers will be accompani

ment by a full-size symphony or
chestra with harpsichord. | 

The choir, under the direction 
of Dr. Mosihe Budmor, have not 
only performed rtany concerts on 
campus yearly, but have twice 
performed at Town Hall in New 
York, both times receiving favor
able reviews. The College Choir 
has also recorded two albums. 

Admission to the concert is free. 

Self-Limiting Curfew 
(Contiuued from page 1) 

is against the student's wishes. An 
information letter will be sent to 
ail parents and householders re
garding the change. 

A lot of work and research has 
gone into devising this new curfew 
system. A poll taken at the begin 
ning of the school year indicated 
that the majority of female stu
dents wanted a more liberal cur
few. It was agreed upon that the 
key system would work best for 
Trenton State taking all matters 
into consideration. 

It will be necessary to attach a 
fee to students who participate but 

this wiLl be as nominal as possible. 
This money will be placed in a re
volving fund for the sole purpose of 
maintaining the self-limiting cur
few system. 

CHRISTMAS 
GOODIES 

at 

THE B OBBINS P HARMACY 
2108 Pennington Rd. 

2 blocks north of campus 
next to 7-11 

jectives 
worthwhile meaning . lesson 
Too often _?tfi2£»mi£C Broad 

Exam Schedule 
Announced 

lOO v..- r- _0in;p 
is obscured by 8^ " u: 
avenues of creativity must direct 

President Dr. 
has announced 

instill clear thinking 
the teacher to .—-- . . [essons. 
and precise meaning f i n ^ le 

-The teacher should oe 
J!? u, i»mi " 
lessons. -u/vnid devise moan-

tiV.TheCreac^crashm.ld plan enrich-
l„g homework assignments. 

Academic Vice 

^following 

J^end'on Monday. January 
% followed toy a reading day on 
TXiesday. Exams will run from 

14 througUi January 20. 
posted in Green 

SENIOR ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
FOR 1970-71 POSITIONS 

Interested seniors should report to the Office o( Placement 
to schedule api»oinlments for on-campus interview-;. 

DAY and Date 

Wed., Dec. 17 

Thurs., Dec. 18 

SCHOOL or ORGANIZATION 

MT. PLEASANT (Del.) SCHOOLS 

January 
Schedules 
Hall 

NEW MILFORD SCHOOLS 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

are 

Registration and resumption of 
classes will be as" planned. 

Thurs.. Dec. 18 (International Recruitment) 
New Milford, N. J. 

t 
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Why Don't We Do It In Abbey Road? 
IVr.PKIl M/.MII'II t  ! . '•  Tk. 1. • «• v t  * BV KING FISH McMICHAEL 

College Press Service 
(C PS) - What the hell do you 

say about the Beatles at this date7 

Every new release, single or al
bum, is dissected, inspected, some
times rejected, usually accepted 
but never neglected. Not being one 
to ignore tradition (unless 1 feel 
like it), what follows is an intro
ductory mystery tour or their new 
album, Abbey Road, the title of 
which is taken Trom the street in 
I-ondon s St, John's Woods where 
the E.M.I, recording studios are 
located. This has been the birth
place or almost every song the 
group has ever done since "Love 
Me Do," their very first single. 

Before we begin, let me say that 
I have been extremely biased in 
fovor of the Beatles through six 
years of the best music this side 
of Albert Hall, so don't expect any
thing like a unilateral Richard 
Goldstein rejection on the grounds 
that I can't see the forest for the 
trees. The L.P. contains 16 songs 
of varying length, 13 of which are 
written by Lennon and McCartney, 
so we'll all be racking our brains 
trying to come up with interpreta
tions at least until December, 
when their next album wil be out! 
I couldn't care less that there's 
alot to dig for here, because with 
out trying too hard, there's a lot 
to dig: 

"Come Together" — Sung by 
John, this starts out as a takeoff 
on Chuck Berry's "You Can't 
Catch Me," but you soon realize 
there's more to it than just that. 

The lyrics are "Highway 61" vin
tage and are open to much inter
pretation. but we know what he's 
saying just from the title, don't 
we brothers and sisters? 

"Something" — W ritten and sung 
'by George Harrison. This is the A 
side of the single taken from the 
album with "Come Together" as 
the flip. Generally recognized as 
George's best song to date, it's a 
love opus which sounds similar to 
"Blue Jay Way" but with good at
mospheric guitar and some phas
ing (sounds like a marble rolling 
through a pipe.) 

"Maxwell's Silver Hammer" — 
Here's one you can play with for 
awhile. A r inky tink innocent sound
ing tale sung by Paul in his good-
time "Honey Pie" — When I'm 
64" voice, but it's all an elabora
tely constructed ironic setting for 
some real down-home violence. You 
see, the hammer "came down on 
his head. . .made sure he was 
dead." Love the way that one syl
lable words like "Joan" and 
"scene" become "Jo-ho-hohoan" 
and "see he-he-hene" in the style 
of the late Buddy Holly. 

"Oh! Darling" — Paul sings of 
true love in a straight 1950's rock 
progression so reminiscent of "In 
the Still of the Night" and "Earth 
Angel." There are campy, rave-up 
sections using some of the same 
•words and intensity as "Don't Let 
Me Down." 

"Octopus's Garden" — Ringo 
sings of a place he'd like to go 
(in his yellow submarine?) where 
"we'll be so happy. . .no one to 
tell us what to do." The lyrics are 

Talent Show Is A Success; 
Gibson Does His Thing 

BY DON Rl'BINETTI 
The Phi Epsilon Kappa Talent 

Show on December 5 offered a 
variety of entertainment. It fea
tured songs, instrumentals, dan
cing, two comedy skits, and one 
serious skit as the closing act. 

Bill Gibson won the first place 
trophy with his song medley of 
"Goin' Out of My Head." and 
"Can't Take My Eyes Off You." 
Bill is a sophomore music major 
who placed second in last year's 
competition. Since that time he 
has appeared in the State Fair 
Talent Show, where he copped the 
second place trophy, and is now 
performing at Tony Cal's Cook-
tail Lounge in Trenton. Bill shows 
promise of having a bright future 
in the world of entertainment. 

Other wiinners were Jan John
son, a senior elementary major, 
who sang her way into second 
place, and third place winner Jeff 
Alahan, a freshman music major, 
who played guitar and sang. 

Gary Hindley and Tony Sorren-
tino did a fine jab as master of 
ceremonies for the show. Fabian 
Hunter, last year's winner, made 
an appearance and sang "Summer
time." Six of Trenton State's pro

fessors served as judges, and the 
trophies were presented toy Miss 
Trenton State — Janet Smith. 

The show was very successful 
and all who contributed deserve 
a round of applause. They are 
Cindy Duck man, Botofbi D olak, Val
erie Kastner, Joe Hroncich, Tom 
Zmigrodski, and the brothers of 
Phi EK who performed in the 
show. Other credits were the sis
ters of Delta Psi Kappa, Dcnise 
Aja, Tom Pengitore, Bob Costello, 
Janice Kristtoerg, Pat Mariano. Ed 
Swanson, Steve ftfoinstein, Dennis 
Beaver. Steve Soughlin, and Ed 
Netherland. 

The brothers of Phi EK and 
their president. Peter Hawkins, de
serve special recognition for mak
ing this show a success. 

Xmas 
She—Gifts 

at 

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 
2108 Pennington Rd. 

2 blocks north of campus 
next to 7-11 

THE COLLEGE STORE 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00, Sat, 'til 1:00 

TONIGHT til' 10:00 
YOUR ONE STOP SHOPPING SPOT FOP 

CHRISTMAS NEEDS 
DECORATIONS 
WRAPPINGS 
CARDS 
GIFTS 

Suitable for every pocketbook 

rather medicore but it's such an 
optimistic song with beautiful Len-
non-McCartney harmony that up-
andcoming composer Richard Star-
key may be forgiven. 

"I Want You (She's so Heavy)" 
— Avery long, monotonous song 
with not too many words sung by 
John. It's this album's "Why Don't 
We Do It in the Road" but it's 
four or five times as long as 
"Road" and that's too bad. You 
might not hate this but then again 
you won't walk around humming it. 

"Here Comes the Sun," George's 
other contribution is a delecate 
tune with great crashing cymbals 
and a 12 string guitar riff right 
out of "Badge" by Cream on 
which Gaorge played. 

"Because" — Entire song is sung 
in close harmony, which is some
thing they haven't done in a long 
time. If you're a Beatle freak this 
will remind you of "Yes It Is" 
from "Beatles VI." 

"You Never Give Me Your Mon
ey" — T ypically tender McCartney 
ballad, but that changes at the 
bridge to Honky Tonk piano, ac
companying Paul's "Lady Madon
na" voice. After the bridge it be 
comes another melody with the 
line "1. 2, 3. 4. 5, 6, 7, all good 
children go to Heaven." Weird. 

The rest of side two is a medley 
of seven songs that seem to have 
no cohesive theme, but most of 
the parts of the whole stand up 
very well on their individual mer
its. "Sun King - starts it off in a 
gentle, romantic mood with soft 
harmony dominated by John. A 
nice touch is a chorus sung in 
Spanish and or Italian. 

"Mean Mr. Mnstard" is Lennon 
at his beat, singing of a cheap, 
mean, dirty old man and his sis
ter Pam who we learn is "Poly
thene Pam." This short passage 
has got to be a tribute to The 
WHO, what with chorded guitar 
lifted out of "Tommy." Next comes 
"She Came In Through the Bath
room Window" whic.. has Paul 
singing like he did on "Yesterday." 
Wish that was longer. 

"Carry that Weight" is just a 
bridge between "Slumbers and a 
reprise of "You Never Give Me 

Your Money" and between "Moo-
ey" and "The End." "Weight' » 
only one line repeated and yon 
can picture the Roman legionj 
inarching info the supset with it 
playing in the background. At las 
were at "The End" with Paul 
singing "And in the end, the love 
you take is equal to the love yog 
make." Never thought about A 
that way before, but there's a lot 
to think about on "Abbey Road" 
if youre so Inclined. Enjoy the 
sights along the way: getting then 
is half the fun. 

? 

Mother Goosed 
by Debbi Kotler 

Little Jack Sunshine 
Sat in a pie eating his thumb and wigh 
The sheep in the spider, 
The cows in the curds. 
The little tuffet laughed 
To see the shoe 
And the dish ran awag with 
Mother Goose. 

Cinder Seed 
Volcano, bursting at its seams, 
Move weary mountain, 
explode, like a nuclear warhead, 
impregnating the heavens with your cinder seed. 
Now be at peace once more. 
And you, pompouspvlp of time, 
beat your head into the ground 
for you are doomed to 
infinity. 

i 

"I know the way home 
with my eyes closed." 

Then you know the way too well. 
Because driving an old familiar route can make you 

drowsy, even if you've had plenty of sleep. 
If that happens on your way home 

for Christmas, pull over, take a break 
and take two NoDoz*. It'll help you drive home 

with your eyes open. 
NoDoz. No car should be without it. 

®1969 B rlitol-Mytrs Co, 
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T S C Varied And Diverse 
Exchange Students Express 
Views Of Trenton State 

Different Atmospheres 
And Personalities Students: Slow Acceptance 

Coming to Trenton from Colo
rado State College, Nita Thomas 
is an Elementary Education ma
jor living Decker Hall. She feels 
two different atmospheres and per
sonalities between the schools, 
and says that It's nice coming to 
a smalle r school. 

Graduating from Cherry Creek 
High School, which is located in 
the southeast part of Denver, 
Nita loves snow and the outdoors. 
Some of her high school activities 
included being a member of the 
Ski Club, secretary to the Thes-
bian Club, working on prom com
mittees, and participating in Sen
ior Spirit Week. Nita spent much 
of her free time working in the 
area grammar schools as a Tea
cher's Helper, which is very si
milar to a Student Teacher. 

Concerns Only For Self; 
Social Maladjustment 

Nita enjoys the arts, music, 
photography and drama, and is 
presently working on Trenton 
State's production of King Lear. 

Although Colorado State is known 
primarily as a Teacher's College, 
it has already made the transi
tion from Teacher's College to 
Liberal Arts Institution, and is now 
University size and fighting for 
University status. 

Dale Schmeicher is a year ex
change student from the Univers
ity of Saskatchewan in Canada. 
He is twenty years old and an Ed
ucation major. 

Dale found his University at 
home tor be much larger than Tren
ton State. According to him the 
students are relatively the same 
but living on campus is a new ex
perience for him. 

Regarding the Heussler situation 
Dale said, "The situation is un
fortunate but I can see no easy 
solution. There are administrative 
problems at my school but there 
is no one in particular we can 
blame because of the hierarchy the 
President has built around him-

"Colorado is without a doubt the 
most fantastic state in the Union! 
I really love my home town, Colo
rado State, and all my fellow stu
dents back home. I'm glad I came 
here though, since it has shown 
me another type of College, with 
new people and an entirely dif
ferent section of the country." 
These are some of Linda Bishop's 
feelings about her life on the whole 
and at Trenton State. 

self. 
Because there are few Negroes 

in Canada, the Black Crisis is a 
little intagible to Dale. He stated, 
"Some of their demands are sound 
and if oppression is practiced by 
students and security, something 
should be done about it." 

The violence on campus has 
shocked and terrified Dale; he 
was very emphatic about this point. 

Dale found the transition from 
large University to a state college 
difficult and commented that "I 
have found many people who are 
concerned only with their personal 
situations and to me this presents 
a big social maladjustment." 

Linda is an exchange student 
from Colorado State College, lo
cated in Greely, Colorado. Living 
in Cromwell, Linda says, "I like 
it here at Trenton State. The kids 
are slow to accept you, but once 
they do, you have some of the 
best friends you could ask for. 
Those I've come across are will
ing to do anything for you and a 
riot to be around." 

As for the college itself, she 
ft els that the pace back home is 
much slower with time to relax 
and "just plain ldve." She feels 
that the classes are similar, but 
lacking, and that Colorado State 
has a more rounded educational 
system. She says that Trenton 
State seems much easier to her. 

Some of Nita's activities include 
like it very much at Trenton 
State. "I enjoy living and try to do 
a good job of it. While I'm here. 
1 want to travel around a lot." 

Misinformed A bout Africa 

Vo Violence 
In Scotland 

Ukpak N. Ukpak, a junior his
tory major, hails from Uyo, Niger
ia. He attended the University of 
Lagos and the London School of 
Journalism. Working extensively in 
the field of journalism, Ukpak con
sequently has traveled to various 
other countries. 

Ukpak's family lives in Nigeria 
where his elder sister teaches high 
school and his younger sister is 
yet a student at the Teacher s 
Training College, Eked. 

Presently at TSC, his studies in
clude economics, social psychology. 
French Revolutionary and NapoJ-

History, English and eanic U.S. 

$Jeerta Dunbar is an exchange 
from Gotland. She is 

e Wn years old and an elemen-
'-y educati on major. 

Scotland, government grants 
ibei ^ht ^ students to finance 
raaH C?ucat'on' The amounts are 

but they cover room and 
schoni C?sls' Sheena found her 
»nd j' ^ome to be much larger 

, Appearances are not as 
ant as they are here.1 

History. , , . 
Ukpak finds a great contrast in 

size of TSC as compared to the 

the University of Lagos and the 
London School of Journalism where 
approximately 10,000 and 20,000 stu
dents study, respectively. He said. 
"TSC, with only about 4,000 stu
dents, is so much smaller." 

People in the United States have 
also impressed Ukpak in a partic 
ular way. He said. It is amazing 
to find how many people are mis 
informed about Africa in general. 
They think of it in terms of "jun 
gles," "tigers," "leopards," and 
"diseases,1 and it is not. There is 
a great need for American people 
to want to know and to understand 
more about other countries^ 

Ukpak is eager to spend his year 
at TSC and also to travel to other 
parts of the state and the country. 

Linda attended South High 
School which had approximately 
three thousand students. She loves 
sports and skiing rates number 
one. Linda also enjoys swimming, 
playing tennis, — and "just any
thing fun." 

Before coming to Trenton State, 
Linda attended Colorado State Col
lege, which had approximately 
nine thousand students, with a 
girl-to-boy ratio of three-to-two. 
Colorado State has three coed 
dorms, and Linda feels that they 
have worked out quite well and 
will continue to do so. 

"There are a large number of 
organizations to become involved 
with back home, including the 
television and radio stations, the 
Business club, the Sociology-Anth
ropology Club, and many others. 
They're all active and of great 
benefit to the students. We have 
all national fraternities and soro
rities, and each has it's own' 
house!" 

Limited Social Activities 

Linda says she enjoys it here, 
and hopes to meet more people as 
the year progresses. 

"I'll miss it here next year! 

£ ̂acational system is dif 

Jon Card, exchange student from 
Kennekunk. Maine, is an Englisl 

a ( L - the respect that there i3 
hton.-r year Pr°8''am with more 
Rifled subject matter. 

major living in Bliss Ihl"-
Jon reels that the people 

are much 

Porta 
camr, am'n8 to the violence on 
ft Sheena "In Scot-
'act lh re is I'ttl-e violence. In 
- 1 be police don't even carry 
i or b'uhs. Crime is not an 

nse Problem." 

here 
more impersonal and 

that he likes Trenton State^ be
cause of the greater -
backgrounds of the 
posed to his home wl§r« 
jority of the studen > ' , t t^ 
tally the same in thffcf interests 
and ideas. 

classes, art editor for this year
book for two years, a member or 
t h e  N a t i o n a l  H o n o r  S o c i e t y ,  H I  > ,  
and the Art Club. 

Jon attended Gorham State Col
lege before here, and was vice-
president of his Freshman class 
made the Dean1;» list, and is a 
member of PHI MU DELTA, a 

^•Penjoy''tennis and swimming, 
which is my minor, and crea-

Friendly Atmosphere In Maine 

sis ft0" the Heussler cri- limited. If you nolh'" 
school011!! not arise in Sheena's 
times' ^'bre are problems some 

Social activities on campus are 
Led. U you're not tea f rater f_ 

'^.^..ft^the ratio of girls 

five people.'I also enjoy writing a 
. ^nintv for my own en-

n."1" students decide 
« they want and get it. 

ficult because^f tbcthere are 
to boys and the There aie 

_ her homeland, Shee-
aid. Although Scotland is a 

litathf' m?untains, folk singing and 
r' '' is also an industrial 

several Trats on ^ have 
...... dependents and y^^^, 
to identify with an. .... 
fewer 

Coum ' " '=> aiso an industrial 
is c r.y\ Anything and everything 

you do this, you which as 

saSSiS?1*-*' 8reCOata'ned there. Generalizations 
tin.not always true especially 

re«ards to Scotland." 

town kennekunk, is Jon's home town ^ ̂  sQulh_ 
a small resort ^ spent mast 

ern coast of M th ocean, 
of his life \here. near tnen 

vhich he misses^ J<>n wa8 vice. 

few things, mainly for my ow^ 

j°AslCfor' the crisis on campus 
Jon feels that they are of interest 
because the problems here are 
very different from those at Gor-

h3ln doling. Jon says. "I can't 
say that I am enjoying Trenton 
State as well as I had expected, 
h, hope that by continuing to 
but "ope T will 5e able to con-
JSSSrSE; U>tcampus tan 
T h a  v e  since September. I  partic-
,i1k- enjoy meeting people, and 

is the mam rea-

Enid Budy is a year exchange 
student from Gorham College in 
Maine. She is nineteen years old 
and an elementary education ma
jor. 

In comparison, Enid found TSC 
to be much larger than her school. 
She said, "The environment here 
is quite different in the respect 
that everyone seems to be going 
in circles. In Maine the pace is 
much slower and a friendlier at
mosphere prevails." She feels she 
has nothing in common with the 
tight little groups on campus. 

The Heussler crisis which has 
put a stain on everybody and 
makes it difficult to study promp
ted her to comment, "It seems 
conversation always turns to him 
no matter the subject. I hope 
something will corne about soon 
to relieve the situation." 

&££ junta »<' «'« 

ularly enjoy 

fofwiyTnThere this year as an 
exchange student. 
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ProroAprf 
Thoughts 

Larry J. Krauss 

A BREATH OF FRESH AIR 
As the bus pulls out of campus and on to the highway, you 

settle back and drift off into a semi-sleep stage. Suddenly, 
you begin to notice that the scenery is rapidly changing, and 
apart from the hum-drum of Trenton, now farmland and 
trees are abundant. Your eyes begin to open and sleep is 
now unimportant because the topography warrents your at
tention. This is a description of the initial stage of the out
door education program at Trenton State College. We were 
on our way to camp VVapalanne, located at Stokes State 
Forest, Sussex County, New Jersey. The camp is located in 
the middle of the forest, and first impressions are that you 
couldn't bear the thought of being there for five days. How
ever, that quickly changes as you find your cabin and settle 
down to let your mind wander before lunch. 

The week is planned for you with such activities as hik
ing, map reading, recreation, arts and crafts, and skiing. 
Everyone gets a chance to participate in all of these activi
ties and you find things that might not normally interest 
you now become a lot of fun in group participation. Many 
techniques that are supposed to be obtained in college don't 
necessarily have to be accomplished in the classroom. At the 
camp, your professors are also present, and your relation
ship builds into something other than work and tests. You 
really get to know the person because it's a new experience 
for them also. After two and one-half years of college, I can 
honestly say that this was one of my most worthwhile ex
periences here. Every major should have an opportunity to 
go on this trip and experience the things we did Your note
books are left behind and your best friend is your toothbrush: 
Not your briefcase. It's funny, but I feel that I got more out 
of those five days then I normally get out of three weeks of 
classes. I guess because the learning was informal and self-
induced. This program should be continued and expanded 
upon so other groups may have this experience, possibly for 
a longer period of time. Thank you Mr. David Smith and Mr. 
Roy Van Ness. 

The Editor J 
it-

is not a good law. but as long 
as it exists, we must live with it 
and respect it. This opens one al
ternative — that is. to press for 
legislative action that will alter 
the legal situation so that the 
State of New Jersey can supply 
the students of this college with 
this much needed building. 

The lack of a College Union on 
any campus represents a serious 
deficiency and is one that probably 
cannot wait for the legal machi
nery to deal with it. Further. I 
feel that the financing of the 
building should be accomplished 
by seeking financial aid from those 
who are best able to afford such 
contributions. As I see it, those 
least able to afford such contri
butions are the students of this 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Letters To ¥ 
¥ 
•k 

(Continued from page 3) 
can benefit either this country or 
the world. 

Thirty years from now will I 
say to myself. "I don't think we 
should get out of Asia because I 
don't want my son to have dved 
in vain." 

Dave Toscano 

The College Union 
A Reality 

Dear Editor: 
I attended the meeting of the 

Board of Trustees that was held 
on the evening of December 3, 
1969. I was pleased to observe 
that at that meeting the inclusion 
of a College Union and the site 
for this building was approved as 
part of the general Master Plan. 

The question of financing this 
building is now a matter of prime 
concern. In their referendum the 
students voted down the idea of 
self assessment by a fee increase 
to pay for this Union, and there 
is general sentiment that this 
type of facility should be built by 
the State. 

We are well aware of the fact 
that many feel that the law which 
prohibits the State from construct
ing such a building for the college 

Xmas 
He—Gifts 

at 

THE R OBBINS P HARMACY 
2108 Pennington Rd. 

2 blocks north of campus 
next to 7-11 

THE COLLEGE STORE 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00 Saturday 'til 1:00 

For real people of all ages: 

BOOKS 
BOOKS 
BOOKS 

Gifts that never stop giving. 

No 
Mercy 

For 
Mercy 
BY JOHN FREEH 

Last Saturday night, in Kendall 
Auditorium, the first unconcert of 
1969 1970 was performed at Tren 
ton State college. The Mercy, a 
slightly known vocal group per
formed live in Kendall Auditorium. 
Playing various selections and 
types of music, including their one 
big claim to notoriety. "Love Can 
Make You Happy", the Mercy pro
fessed a true faith in the old add 
age of many musical groups, that 
being "If you can't play well, 
play loud". 

That's just what they did along 
with an obviously unrehearsed rou
tine of jokes and humor that fell 
just short of arousing any humor 
from the audience. Other high 
lights of the unconcert included 
a professional water boy on stage 
making regular appearances on 
stage and other unprofessional acts 
of showmanship such as clouding 
the stage with cigarette smoke. 

Recently. Trenton State has had 
a lack of mercy on campus. Even 
when Mercy docs appear on the 
campus it is unprovoking and lacks 
professional showmanship and any 
form of general appeal to the stu 
dents at Trenton State College. 

The Velveteen Rabbit 
Presents 

"An Xmas Carole" 
Starring: 

Charlie the Freeloader 
as Scrooge; 

Mini the Minnow 
as Rudolph the Red Nose; 

Lena the Leaner 
as the Ghost of Things Past; 

Bowie as Santa; 

Howie as Blitzer; 

Rasey as the Snow Job; 

Lackey in the supporting role 
as a lumpy stocking; 

Boobio as Santa's bag 

and 

Ralphy as a 
little boy anxiously 

awaiting chilly weather 
a paid political announcement 

It's lour I'll ill" 

"HARLEM" 
By Howard B. White 

"What happens to a dream deferred?" ia the opening line 
to a very short, yet, dynamic poem. The question, when in
spected a little closer, reflects an answer in itself. The ques
tion : Why have Black Americans throughout the country re
belled? — because their dream, a dream of 3 centuries, has 
been put off, and postponed, and "wait a while nigger, you'll 
get yours!" for centuries. 

What happens when the American dream of equality for 
all is disspelled because you're Black? What happens when 
you become a man and find that to the majority of citizens 
you, your woman and your children have become invisible: 
"you're here, but I can ignore you as a human being". What 
happens when you find that no matter how much education 
you have, you're only a second class citizen and can only rise 
so far? What happens when an entire race realizees that all 
of their illusions, their dreams, their goals, their hopes are 
in vain? 

"Does it dry up like a raisin in the sun?" Do you forget 
that the color of your skin makes a difference? Do you for
get that you've been stripped of your manhood, that your 
woman is disrespected; that your children look to "Mama" 
for family support and guidance? Do you forget that on the 
average, a white high school graduate can be your super
visor regardless of the fact that you've had four years of col
lege? Do you and your people keep grinnin' and shufflin' 
and waitin'? Do you just forget? 

.  . O r  f e s t e r  l i k e  a  s o r e  —  a n d  t h e n  r u n ?  .  .  .  O r  d o  
you sit and sulk? Allowing your pride to dwindle, you be
come infested with hatred — grows, and spreads, yet still 
nothing is done? 

" . . .  D o e s  i t  s t i n k  l i k e  r o t t e n  m e a t ?  .  .  .  " O n c e  y o u r  
pride is gone, do you give up? Is this the reason our men take 
the easy way out — Pimpin'? Gambling? Narcotics? Mafia-
Puppets? Stealing? Drinking? Abondoning their wives, 
family, and all sense of manhood to become the stereo-typical 
Blackie — gas-head on the corner from 12 noon to 12 noon, — 
our men stink. 

". . Or crust and sugar over like a syrupy sweet?. . ." 
Can we still be fooled by whitey's sugar-coated pills? 

Do we join the P.T.A. to become forgotten members who 
are never invited to join, let alone head committees? Do we 
integrate schools to find our sons and daughters coming 
home tearfully to say that no one would dance with them at 
their own class graduation ? Do we mix our neighborhoods to 
have our children ask suddenly one day, "Mommy, what's 
a nigger?" Do we show the world our racial pride in an effort 
to regain our manhood, only for our white l/ncle Sam to have 
us expelled by the Mexican government? 

. . . "Maybe it just sags like a heavy load . . . ." Do all 
of these things become burdens passed on from generation to 
generation that get heavier and heavier? Yet still in all noth
ing is done, nothing has been done, until Watts. Newark, 
Detroit, D C., and Harlem. 

". . .Or does it explode?" 

LC* GET YOUR HEAD TOGETHER 
Lead your own life. 
Enjoy it. 
Don't let life let you down 
because of a silly head
ache. Happiness is as far 
away as an Anacin* bottle. 
Anacin is twice as strong 
in the specific pain re
liever doctors recom
mend most as the other 
well known extra strength 
tablet. 
Anacin may not bend 
your mind, but it sure will 
get your head together. 
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Ex-Yankee To Speak Here 

Theta Nu "Blue" 
Theta Nu "White" 
E T X 
Phi E K 
Mighty Mites 
Bliss Hall 
Phi Alpha Delta 
X P E 
Chosen Few 

6 
5 
3 
3 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 

L 
0 
0 
1 
2 
2 
3 
4 
4 
4 

1%9 T SC In tramural Champn. In the front, from left to right; Co-Capt. Bill Frasche, 
Sieve F rank, Joe Forte, Marty Flynn, Ron Thomson, Buddy Johnson. Back row; Lou Nagy, 
to-tapt. Barry ( r oll, Hob Groover, Dennis Schwab, John Folis, Tubby Mattern, Don 
Roslon.ski, Jim Williams. 

ky Bab C«rr FINAL STANDINGS 
Champions of the Intramural ^ 

Football leagu e is Theta Nu Sig
ma " Blue" team. Theta Nu com-
My dominated the league this 
year as its defensive unit held 
h opponents scoreless until the 
as' tame. The offense proved to 
to just as great as the defense 
toting a well balanced attack, 
fins vers atile offense did not de-
wad on one man but each man 
™ to' job and did it well. Quar
rel' Barry Croll could both 
J*1 an d throw the ball as he ran 
or o ne touchd own in an overtime 
"««ry over Phi A*>ha Delta in 
"* 'inal game. In another over-
j'W ga me Croll hit Frasche in 
"* end lone. Barry had 5 touch 

passes for the season. 
, faasche. playing at end, not 

""J ca ught three touchdown pas-
® hut also threw one to Don 
wdonski on an end around op-

p'ay ^ the final game of the 
season. 

In the backfield Buddy Johnson 
7 well as he ran for 

' touchdowns, threw one touch-
n p ass to Ron Pollastrelli, and 

v,»Ca.u^t a Pass good for six 
' t^from Croll. Buddy was res-

~ (or the team's effective
ly. wason long as he is the 

EST* 811sports for u,e 

Porte pl ayed the other end 
*an<1 also ^ an outstand-

a,J J<* cau-ght three touch-
ill n,Passes '*lt 10 no »vail as 

wer® called back. Joe 
Criii°n receiving end of three 
MwPaSSes a" I000 for PATs-
*asiLln cw* in last <5ame 

a .. . who scored on 
Jr!* fr0lT> Frasche, Don also 
Mitht an interc®l>tion of a 
u...1' Pass and ran K in 
* touchdown. 

'•''endive line consisted of 
•toiastr.r'' .iT1 Na«>' an<1 Ron 

job :!' T1"4 line did a fine kle, 
tor it, a11 «eason long 
fiieim Punners a"d quarterback, 
end ,4a,so on the receiving 
•toter ba" M ^roU used the 

^reen play all year long. 
toe Bll ^ a touchdown in 
Pass f lss "a11 game on a screen 
bth lT Barry CroU- Nagy along 
m the PATS VT0 3180 USC<1 
Hjjy . rs a« John caught two 
ti^L. 'n Use end zone and lyOu 
also ~ °ne' ^on Pollastrelli was 
toeriiw1 . receivirvg end of a 
^t him^"1^ M Buddy Johnson 

,.m to*1® en<l zone in 
"J Mite game. 

the 

^ dj!ens^ which gave up six 
.1 863son completely over-

*e oo ty Wonents. Twenty or 
'eptedVj'00"8 Passes were inter-
do»n, ana tw<> of those for touch-
hacVf; i rtturned. The defensive 
r»vfr, which had the blanket 

on the opponents recei

vers consisted of Steve Frank, Ron 
PollastreMi, Bill Frasche, Joe Men-
endez, and Don Roslonski. 

The line of TuWby Mattern, Mar
ty Flynn, and Ron Thomson had 
the offensive line in front of them 
shaking every tame a play was 
about to start. The line put con
stant pressure on the opposing 
quarterbacks and forced them to 
get rid of their passes earlier than 
anticipated. Ron Thomson drop
ped Phi EK quarterback. Bob 
Hnrtman, in the end zone for a 
safety as he plowed his way 
through the offensive line. This 
line also completely stymied all 
of its opponents ground games as 
there were only two ground plays 
ran from scrimmage all season 
long against the 200 lb. *ne. 

The other Theta Nu team, the 
White team, was also u"^eaJ_ 

five games. In the ,/ J^! 
cf the season this team 

played Bliss Hall and derfatct' 
them both times by scores , of 14 0 
and 20 B. In their next game Theta 
Nu surprised Chi Rbo by handing 
them a CO defeat. "Hie next sw

at the hands of the 
a score of 7-6-

win of the season for 
Theta Nu was against the Chosen 
Few who forfeited. 

The offensive unit which scored 
35 pts. in four games this year 
consisted of Chris Preston at tac-
_ CoCapt. Tom Gartland at 
center and Doug Drescbel at tac
kle The ends were Ray Bolden, 
Mat Previti. and Chuck Norman-
din. In the backfield was Jed Ra
dish at quarterback. Dennis Rm-
mondi at halfback and CoCapt. 
Ken Crowell at halfback. 

The defensive unit which aUowod 
only H points scored against them 
all season and •**>r Groff 
a safety consisted of ™ 8 dcfen 

and Bill SheIdon • K)usewicz 
9ive end sport and.fX lincback-
at middle *ua7[' were Bob Carr 
ing positions there w Huscke 
of the left side and Harold* ^ 
on the rlght John Carlisle and 
field there wer vomers, while 
Mat Previti at the ^"'safety. 
Kenny Crowell • afield were 
A1S° Pete Agnello. 
Steve Adams ami 

m 
games 

a 
tory came 
Mighty Mites 
The final 

(Continued from page 6) 

college and I can understand why 
the referendum was voted down 
for this reason among others. 

I would like to propose that a 
committee be organized consist
ing of students, faculty, adminis
trators, and trustee representa
tives who would examine the ques
tion of how best to go about mak
ing the College Union a reality. 
I submit that there are many 
areas of revenue that might be 
explored. These would include vol 
untary contributions by students, 
faculty, administrators, trustees, 
alumni, philanthropic organizations 
and so on. I am not proposing 
that this college through the com
mittee go "hat in hand" begging 
for contributions. The tone of the 
campaign should be one wherein 
the potential contributors are made 
aware of the desirability and the 
necessity for such a building, and 
I firmly believe that properly hand
led such a campaign would suc
ceed. 

I for one would be willing, if 
asked, to serve on such a com
mittee and, as a faculty member 
to contribute to such a fund. I 
am anxious to see what the re
action of this coUege community 
is to this proposal. 

Howard Nechamkin 

Jim Bouton, ex pitcher for the 
New York Yankee® in the 1963 a nd 
1964 World Series, will speak in 
Trenton on the Dec. 14 Morator
ium Day. 

Local speakers will discuss do
mestic problems neglected because 
of the war's drain on federal funds. 

Housing needs, pollution pro
blems and the plight of people in 
cities will be topics from 2 to 5 
p.m. at the WarMemorial Building 
in Trenton. 

Bouton, who lives in Wyckoff, 
now plays for t)he Houston Astros. 
The (Moratorium speaker will urge 
persons in all fields to take a stand 
on the war. 

Princeton University's ex-boxing 
coach Joe Brown will also speak. 
He is the sculptor-in-residence at 
the university. 

Four will discuss domestic prior
ities for the war moneys: Jay 
Lynch of Middle Income Housing 
Associates will talk about housing 
needs; Terry Da vies, Princeton 
political science professor and a 
member of the conservationdst Sier
ra Club, about pollution. 

Discussing cutbacks in Trenton's 
Model Cities program will be Ro
bert Ganges, assistant director and 
United Progress Inc. member Jay 
Coleman will describe the Street 
Academy of Trenton. 

Problems of youth will be aired 
toy the Rev. Fred Arnold of As-
touTy Methodist Church, and a doc
tor from the Committee of Respon
sibility in Philadelphia will tell 
about medical teamwork m treat
ing war-injured Vietnamese child
ren. 

The Philadelphia Quakers' visits 
to conscientious objectors in prison 
will be described by the Rev. Ro

bert Horton of Southampton, Pa. 
Rev. Roger Berg of Hamilton 

Square Baptist Church will speak 
from his 16 years of observations 
derived from living in the Orient. 

Moratorium weekend will start 
a petition campaign Dec. 13 at 
major shopping centers in the ar
ea. The petitions will go to elected 
officials in Congress, slate and loc
al government. 

Conservative Publisher 

To Speak on 'Students'  
On Monday, December 15, the 

Social Studies Association will pre
sent William A. Rusher, whose to
pic will be "Have Students Gone 
Crazy?" Rusher is a well-known 
advocate of the conservative posi
tion, and publisher of the conser
vative journal. National Review. 
He will cover such areas as: 
" W h e r e  d o e s  l e g i t i m a t e  p r o t e s t  
leave off and anarchy begin?"; 
"What, and who, governs the aca
demic community?"; and "What 
are the responsibilities of stud
ents?" The lecture, which is open 
to the public, will be in Cromwell 
Main at 8 P.M. There will be a 
question and answer period follow
ing. 

NEED EXTRA MONEY! 
Earn $50 — $100 and more 
during your spare time. Call 
882-114B after 6 p.m. 

THE STATE SIGNAL 
Supports 

Theta Nu Sigma's 

St. Michael's Orphanage 
Christmas Fund 

And Hopes That You 
Will Support It Too 

Tonight Is The i\iglit 
SANTA IS COMING 

College Store Mall 
6:00 p.m. 

Come Along and Sing With Scinta 
and Trim the Tree 

W T S R Broadcasting 
LIVE MUSK • REFRESHMENTS 

The College Store will be 
open 'til 10:00 p.m. tonight 
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DIME OUT, 

THE COLLEGE STORE 
SING N' TRIM Is Tonight 

For th e y oung a nd young a t heart 

DON T MISS 
The arrival of SANTA CLAUS who 

will  officially open the 

Christmas Season 
at Trenton State College 

The College Store will  be open 

'ti l  10:00 tonight 

Lions Claw Wildcats, 113-53 

by Les Scally 

Although the Lion Cagers of Coach Terry Baker are off to 
a puzzling 1-2 start, basketball enthusiasts of this college 
have a lot to look forward to this year in the form of Jackie 
Bells Freshman team. Needless to say two games don't make 
a season but there are certain qualities present on this years 
yearling squad to indicate a successful season is in store for 
the rookie mentor. 

After breezing through an undefeated pre-season slate the 
cubs find themselves holding regular season victories over 
New Haven College and Jersey City State. The Frosh began 
their season embedded in a record 22 game slate which has 
them meeting national powerhouses Princeton in spacious 
Jadwin Gymnasium on January 9th and the Penn yearlings 
at the Palestra on February 6th. In addition to those giants, 
the Cuba come head to head with perrenial New Jersey power
houses Montclair State and Monmouth who seem to year after 
year draw basketball talent the way you know what draws 
flies. 

The expected success for this season lies in the way Jackie 
Bell has conditioned and disciplined his forces. This years 
team does not possess any height to speak of with the possible 
exception of 6'3" Bill kirschling. However, what the team 
lacks in height they make up in speed and desire. Bell's as
signment is to break the freshmen into Terry Baker's system 
of a pressing man to man defense that can run with anybody 
for 40 minutes a night. 

So far this season this style of play seems to agree with 
M n Luckner. Phil teams 

aptains and is responsible 
for running the offense instituted by Bell and his assistant 

backcourt stars Phil Merlino and John Luckner. Phil teams 
with Kirschling as this years co-captains and is responsible 

coach Gary Hindley. His back court mate is John Luckner 
who is where it is at on the hardwood this year. John speciali
zes in defense and can be constantly found harrassing the op
position for upwards of 35 minutes a night. He has only net
ted 7 points in two games but leads the team in steals and 
assists. 

The "big man" on this years team is 6'2" Tom Luedeke. 
Tom amazes observers with his knack of picking off stray 
caroms at the rate of 12 a game despite his lack of longitude. 
Aiding Tom under the boards is Co-captain Bill Kirschling 
who is presently averaging 15 points a game and 13 rebounds. 
Rated as one of the more consistent performers on this years 
squad Bill posses a wealth of poise and seems to be the per
son who comes through with the big play when it is needed 
most. 

Rounding out the starting 5 is sharp-shooter John Con
stantino. John scored at a rate of 40 points a clip in pre-sea
son games but has settled down to a respectable 28 point 
average. Although John has produced offensively, Coach Bell 
says he has to work constantly with him on his defensive 
game. Bell feels once John has mastered his defensive assign
ments he can become one of the greatest assets to hit the 
Hi 11 wood Lakes campus in years. 

Adding depth to this years team is Tony Kauffman who can 
fill in for either Phil Merlino or John Luckner on call. Star 
of the New Haven game was reserve center Mike Ward who 
came off the bench to connect on both ends of a 1 and 1 to 
put that game on ice. Another unheraled performer on this 
years team is reserve guard Bob Clemms who does every
thing well and can be counted on at any time to do the job. 

Now that the introductions have been made there only re
mains the reality of seeing it for yourselves. Freshman home 
games start at 6:30 and could very easily be the solution 
needed to stimulate your interest for the Varsity encounters 
which follow at 8. 

by Bob Carr 
The Trenton State Basketball 

team welcomed the Wildcats of 
Wilmington to their basketball 
schedule as they routed Wilming
ton by BO p oints. The Lions scored 
their first victory of the year as 
seven men scored in double fig
ures. 

Wilmington scored first in the 
game on a foul shot by Hank Chi-
lesky but this proved to be the 
last time the game would be 
close. After leading 4-3, the Lions 
reeled off 14 straight points and 
soared to 18 to 3 lead. In that 
span Dan Sciacchetano scored 8 
of his game total of 20 points. 
Trenton increased their lead to 28 
points as Ralph Brateris and Bart 
Fazio found the range and scored 
9 and 8 points, respectfully. 

Coach Baker started to substi
tute freely with only 10 minutes 
gone in the game as the young 
Wilmington team made numerous 
mistakes. The Wildcats found out 
that it did not pay off to foul 
the Lion players as the Lions made 
39 of 46 foul shots. The score at 
half time was 55-17. 

Wilmington seemed to find the 
range in the second half as Shel
don Scott, who scored a total of 
21 points, hit on 20 and 30 foot 
jump shots. But the Lions still 
kept the lead at 30 points. Robin 
Daplyn came into the game and 
made some fine plays. Daplyn 
blocked a shot, went down court 
and on a bounce pass between a 
defender's legs hit A1 G riffith un
der the basket who pit it in for 
2 points. Daplyn got three assists 
on the night all of them going 
to Griffith. 

Trenton's real strength was un
der the boards as the Lions com
pletely dominated both ends of 
the court with a total of 72 re
bounds. Co-captain Vinnie Mas
co lead the Lions with 18 rebounds, 
Ralph Brateris had 17. Sciacche
tano had 11. Ridgeway had 9. Grif
fith had 8, Daplyn had 5. Warner 
and Drake had 2 each, and Fur-
man had 1. 

The Lion's record now stands at 
1 and 2, while the Wildcats have 
a 0-4 record. The Lions next game 
is at home on Saturday. Dec. 13 
against Glasslboro State, at 2:30 
p.m. 

TRENTON (113) 
Sciaochetano 4 12 20 
Brateris 5 4 14 
Fazio 6 2 14 
Daplyn 3 7 13 
Masco 5 3 13 
Griffith 4 4 12 
Ridgeway 4 3 11 
Halak 3 0 6 
Warner 2 2 6 
Furman 1 2 4 
Costello 0 0 0 
Drake 0 0 0 

Totals 37 39 113 
WILMINGTON (53) 
Scott 10 1 21 
Hirsch 4 8 
Chilesky 3 2 8 

4 Burns 2 0 
8 
4 

Ceban 1 0 2 
Price 0 2 2 

8 
53 

Wolpert 3 2 
2 
8 

53 Totals 23 7 

2 
8 

53 

The Lions also missed the serv
ices of Vinnie Masco who sat out 
60 percent of the game due to 
fouls. The lack of Vinnie's defen
sive hustle and dutch points was 
probably one of the underlying fac
tors for the Lions set back. Anoth
er category where the Lions suf
fered was their inability to score 
from in close. Ralph Brateris is at 
his best from the post position on 
his turn around jump shots. How
ever, this leaves the rebounding 
burden on the shoulders of 6-4 S oph 
Andy Ridgeway. Andy had a bad 
night only getting 3 points on a 
lay up and a free throw. Some ad 
justment will have to be made if 
the Lions are to live up to their 
pre season ratings which carried 
them through an unbeaten pre-sea 
son slate. 

Frosh Win Easily 

Lions Lose Home Opener 
Jersey City State spoiled Coach 

Terry Baker's Lions home debut 
last Wednesday night by register
ing a 74-66 triumph. The Gothics 
had to go down to the wire in deal
ing Trenton its second setback is 
as many games. Jersey City is now 
1-1. 

The visiting Gothics kept pace 
with Trenton for the first 35 min
utes of the game before forcing 
the Lions into committing unneces
sary fouls. The Lions trailed by 
four, 64 60. with just a little under 
six minutes showing on the clock. 
Jersey City's Bob Douglas then 
picked up a loose ball and drove 
the length ofthe court. Bart Fazio, 
in a brilliant attempt, appeared to 
have snuffed his shot only to have 
the official see it in a different 
light and credit Douglas with the 
basket and award him a foul shot 
for a three point play. This in
creased the Gothic lead to 67-60 
where from here the final points 
were tallied on foul shots, which 
propelled the Gothics to a final 
74-66 decision. 

Having relatively good nights, 
despite a losing effort, were back-
court men Bob Costello and Bart 
Fazio, who tallied 16 and 17 points 
respectfully. Ralph Brateris ac
counted for 13 points despite sit
ting out several minutes due to 
foul trouble. 

In the preliminary game the 
Freshman team ran its unbeaten 
string to 11 (nine victories in pre
season games) at the expense of 
the Gothic yearlings by a 83-71 
count. Jersey City was never in 
the game as four cub starters fin
ished in double figures. Jackie 
Bell's cubs built up a 46 33 half-
time lead and coasted in from 
there. Pacing the cubs in the scor
ing department was John Con
stantino with 27 points while Bill 
Kirschling, Tony Kauffman, and 
John Luckner tallied 17, 13 and H 
points respectfully. 

TRENTON STATE 

Costello 5 6 M 
Fazio 8 1 17 
Ridgeway 1 1 
Masco 2 3 
Brateris 6 1 1) 
Griffith 3 0 
Sci'hetano 2 0 
Halak 0 0 

Totals 27 12 GS 

JERSEY CITY 
Coleman 4 4 12 
Ruscki 0 0 1 
Johnson 6 14 
Douglas 0 3 21 
Beck 4 4 U 
Baskerville 4 1 9 
Donoforio 3 0 6 

Totals 28 18 74 

C L A S S I F I E D S  
WANTED: 
TWill the person who removed 
Kathleen Matthes's pea coat from 
Decker Diniug Hall on Tuesday 
December 9 PLEASE return it. 
It is the only coat she has and 
winter is coming. Her meal tic
ket and ID were in the pocket 
and the coat has an "H.I.S. for her" 
label. Call ext. 441 and ask for 
Kathleen. Thank you. 

condition. Call 882-9333. 
Cotton Candy Machine and Snoball 
Machine. In good working condi
tion. Call 882-4467. 

MISCELLANEOUS: 

PERSONAL: 
Make your New Year's Resolution 
Early . . . join the Peace. Corps. 
Recruiters will be on campus Dec. 
15-19 in Phelps Lobby. Stop by 
and talk to them. 

A meeting of the class of 1970 wit 
be held on Monday, December 15-
1969, in relocatable room 18. I' 
that room is being used, the meet 
ing will be held In another room 
in the relocatable buildings. 

PARTICIPANTS: JOINT Coffee 
House (Human Relations and Art 
Clubs). 7 p.m. in the new U on 
Dec. 14. Live Bands; Free Food: 
and an Art Happening. 

To Stu Goldstein, 
I Care. 

Me 

Member for position opening: On 
the Faculty Research Committee. 
Contact Harry Bess in the SEB 
office. 

To Pat, 
Please, who is Larry and how do 
you get television on your radio? 

Me 

Laugh-Out at Phi Epsllon Pi's 
"Comedy Capers". Wednesday 
December 17, 1969, 8:00.. Kendal 
Large. W. C. Fields, Laurel and 
Hardy, Road Runner, Keystont 
Cops, and more. Admission: only 
25c. Tickets at door or from PW 
Ep brothers. 

FOUND: 
Found, a 1967 high school class 
ring from Palmyra high school. 
Red stone and a gold setting. Own
er may claim by identifying intials 
Inside by contacting feature editor 
of the State Signal, care of the 
SIGNAL office, x307. 

Virginia. 
Sorry about the last, there really 
is a SANTA CLAUS. 

V.R. 

Gold wedding ring found on 
campus. It's only value is senti
ment. Call A1 after 6:00, 599 9419. 

You are cordially invited to a 
Senior RecLtal presented by Mr. 
Joseph G. Mendicino, trumpet. Mr. 
Mcndicino will be assisted by Miss 
Jo Francis Suarez and Miss Carol 
Prali; pianists. The recital will be 
held in Bray Recital Hall, at 8 15 
p.m. on Thursday, December 12. 
1969. 

Freshmen: Find out what ym" 
class is doing — Read minute* 
of the freshmen cabinet meeti^ 
— Posted in Phelps on the bulletin 
board. 

Attention Freshmen: Your cL55 

cabinet meeting are open to an>' 
one interested in attending Tho 
are held Thursday nights at 7:30 in 
R-14. 

FOR SALE: 
Guitar. Gretsch double pick up 
Anniversary with hard case. Great 

Hallmark 
Christmas Cards 

and 
GIFT WRAP 

at 
THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 

2108 Pennington Rd. 
2 blocks north of campus 

next to 7-11 

OPEN All D AY SUNDAY 
10 A.M.-5 P.M. 

for  your Christmas 
Shopping Convenience 

I he Robbins Pharmacy 
2108 Pennington Road 

2 blocks North of Campus — Next to 7-11 
Next to 7-11 


